Prof. Peter Crisp, Dean, BPP Law School, Stefanie Esswein (Head of International Recruitment) and Mohit Gambir, BPP Education Business Partner (India & Nepal) along with Moneesha Gupta, Senior Project Manager- North India (Services for International Education Marketing, British Council) visited ITMU Law School on 7 April, 2014. Prof. Peter Crisp conducted a Masters Class on ‘Passing Off as a common law remedy in Trade Mark Law’. In a very interactive session with the III Year Law Students, he put forth his views on how the passing off remedy has evolved in the UK through case-law, and how should a passing off claim be effectively argued. He also elucidated on the classical trinity test and its wider acceptance over the Advocate Test. The seminar was followed by a discussion with the faculty members of possible future tie-ups for summer schools, student and faculty exchanges, etc.